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Abstract 
The paper pursues process based analyses on power plants employing multi-stage chemical looping combustion (CLC) technology for 
carbon capture using different oxygen carrying materials and fuels. The aim is to determine any specific process based advantages offered 
by different oxygen carriers. CLC is an innovative combustion concept, which offers a potentially attractive option to capture CO2 with a 
significantly lower energy penalty than other existing carbon-capture technologies. In the CLC process, the combustion of fuel is split into 
two separate reactions carried out in two separate reactors: an oxidation reaction and a reduction reaction, by introducing a suitable metal 
oxide as an oxygen-carrier that circulates between the two reactors. This study investigates the viability of nickel, copper and iron as 
oxygen carriers using them with natural and synthesis gas fuels. It was conducted by developing an Aspen Plus based model, which 
employed the conservative principles of mass and energy. Equilibrium based reactor models with no oxygen-carrier (OC) deactivation 
were assumed. The choice of oxygen carrier and its effect on key operating parameters such as air, fuel and oxygen carrier mass flow 
rates, operating pressure, and the waste heat recovery were investigated for each fuel. For all OCs, the maximum temperatures were 
observed at stoichiometric OC mass flow rates for the given fuel supply. The peak reduction reactor temperatures were obtained with 
copper OC, which may require inerts or other temperature reduction strategies to avoid thermal deterioration. Maximum thermal 
efficiencies were observed for iron and nickel OCs. However, iron requires considerably larger OC mass flow rates compared to nickel 
and copper. 
© 2012 The authors, Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of the Bangladesh Society 
of Mechanical Engineers 
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1. Introduction 
The gradual shift towards a warmer global climate has been indisputably accepted at various international environmental 
forums. CO2 has the biggest contribution towards global warming because of the highest emission rate amongst other 
greenhouse gases and very long residence time within the atmosphere [1]. To reduce the CO2 concentration within the 
environment, various carbon capture and sequestration (CCS) strategies have been developed. Chemical looping 
combustion (CLC) is considered as one of the promising schemes for making carbon capture more energy efficient [2]. CLC 
is also preferred on the basis of having lower environmental impact in comparison to other carbon capture technologies.  
Initially presented as a novel idea for enhancing combustion efficiency by [3], the current interest in CLC is mainly due 
to its inherent ability to capture CO2. The main idea of CLC, as shown in Fig. 1, is to split the combustion of the fuel into 
two separate reactions carried out in two separate reactors: an oxidation reaction and a reduction reaction, by introducing a 
suitable metal oxide as an oxygen-carrier (OC) that circulates between the two reactors. In this approach, the fuel and solid 
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metal oxide enter the reduction reactor, where the metal oxide releases oxygen under the fuel-rich reducing environment. 
The released oxygen reacts with the fuel, which is oxidized to CO2 and H2O. After extracting work, CO2 can easily be 
separated from H2O in a condenser. The reduced metal oxide exits the reduction reactor and is transported to the oxidation 
reactor, where it is re-oxidized in the presence of air. The oxygen-depleted air and the oxidized metal oxide are separated at 
the exit of the oxidation reactor. The work is extracted from the separated gas stream whereas the oxidized metal oxide is 
circulated back to the reduction reactor. 
Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the natural gas fueled CLC power plant used in current study 
The solid OC particles, which are responsible for repeated exchanges of lattice oxygen between the reduction and 
oxidation reactors, are an important component of an effective CLC unit. For efficient operation, the OC particles should: 
have strong affinity to completely react with incoming gaseous fuel; be stable at high temperatures; be fluidizable; resist 
agglomeration; defy frictional wear; have low production cost; and have minimal environmental impact [4-5]. Besides high 
fuel conversion and high melting points, other parameters such as density, active surface area, pore volume, particle size and 
crushing strength are also important parameters for selecting an OC, as described in [6,7].  
The integration of CLC technology with power generation systems has been investigated in several studies [e.g., 8]. The 
prime target of such studies has been enhancement of overall plant thermal efficiencies and possible comparison with 
similar plants without CLC [9]. Most of these studies are based on specific combinations of power plant arrangements, fuels 
and OCs. In our previous work [9-10], we conducted parametric analyses to investigate the possible impact of key operating 
variables on overall plant thermal and exergetic efficiencies. Our work was focused on a natural gas based power plant with 
nickel as the OC. However, since the possible operating conditions are closely dependent on the reactivity of OC [6-7], it is 
essential to extend the parametric analysis by including the effects of different OCs and fuels. The present study is 
motivated by recognizing this gap in literature. It employs a system level model of a CLC based power plant and 
investigates the effect of different OCs (nickel, copper and iron) and fuels (natural gas and synthesis gas) on the relationship 
between the plant’s key input and output parameters. 
2. Methodology 
To see the effect of the different OCs on plant performance, a parametric analysis has been performed on a multi-stage, 
CLC power plant (Fig. 1) using each OC on the Aspen Plus simulation engine. The exhaust heat from the oxidation reactors 
is recovered to the reduction reactors as shown in the plant schematic. The high temperature solid, OC streams discharged 
from the oxidation reactors are used to heat the gaseous streams released from the reduction reactors in the inter cell heat 
exchangers A and B. The reactors were modeled on equilibrium or minimization of Gibbs free energy principle with no OC 
deterioration.  The reaction kinetics and fluid dispersion velocities were not considered. Complete separation of solid and 
gaseous product streams ejecting from the reactors is assumed. 
The Aspen simulation results are used to calculate stream exergies and plant exergetic efficiencies using the definitions 
described in [10]. The thermo-mechanical and chemical exergies were considered in the current analysis. The model was 
validated by comparing the results with the work of Anheden and Svedberg [8] and excellent agreements were found 
between the results of the two models (within 1%) as reported elsewhere [9-10]. 
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3. Results and discussions 
3.1. Base case scenarios 
Base case scenarios have been used in the current case study to reduce the number of simulations. In the parametric 
analysis, all conditions are fixed to base case values except the varied parameter. Separate base case scenarios have been 
defined for the case of natural gas and synthesis gas fueled CLC plants as shown in Table 1. The OC feed rates in all base 
case scenarios are equal to the stoichiometric amounts of OC required for the fuel supply. Other parameters such as exhaust 
heat recovery, air supply and operating pressure are constant in the base case scenario for a given fuel type. Hence, any 
significant deviations in the efficiency, temperature and emission profiles shall be primarily due to the particular OC used. 
The synthesis gas fueled plant is operated on a lower pressure as compared to the natural gas fueled plant in accordance 
with optimized parameters used by [8]. 
Synthesis gas has lower heat capacity in comparison to natural gas and thereby, requires lower air mass flows to attain 
effective CLC operating temperatures. With low air flow rates, there is limited availability of high temperature working 
fluid for power generation. Hence, synthesis gas fueled plants exhibited thermal efficiencies within the range of 39-41% in 
comparison to natural gas fueled plants which had peak efficiencies approaching 50%. The operating temperatures for the 
synthesis gas fueled power plants have been lower in comparison to corresponding natural gas based power plants. This 
results in lower NOx and CO emissions which are strongly dependent on oxidation and reduction reactor temperatures 
respectively. For natural gas operated power plant, iron and nickel OCs attained similar peak thermal efficiencies in 
comparison to copper which attained a lower peak efficiency of 44%. This is attributed to significantly lower oxidation 
reaction enthalpy for copper resulting in lower gas turbine inlet temperatures and corresponding lower work outputs. 
Although copper has a high reduction reactor operating temperature but since the mass flow rate of the CO2 rich stream is 
much lower, the effect of the high reduction reactor temperatures on the cumulative plant work output is not substantial. 
3.2. Effect of air flow rate on different OC’s and fuels 
The air supply primarily affects the oxidation reactor temperature. However, these effects are resonated throughout the 
CLC cell due to the cyclic operation. The general trends in the temperature profiles shown in Fig. 2 are similar for either 
fuel. Primarily, maximum temperatures are attained at stoichiometric supply of air for the available supply of OC (base case 
scenario). With further increase in air mass flow, the exothermic oxidation reactions are unable to sustain the high 
temperature resulting in a gradual decline. Nickel, copper and iron based OCs have similar oxidation reactor temperature 
profiles. For both cases of synthesis gas and natural gas, the highest temperature in the oxidation reactor is for nickel. This is 
attributed to nickel’s highly exothermic oxidation reaction enthalpy. 
Copper dominates other OCs with significantly higher reduction reactor temperature profiles for both synthesis gas and 
natural gas. This is primarily attributed to its very exothermic reduction reaction. However, copper as OC is disadvantaged 
for having a low melting temperature within the range of 1220-1320 K. Although nickel and iron OCs have similar 
reduction reaction enthalpies but substantial differences are evident between their reduction reactor temperature profiles. 
This is attributed to considerably higher OC mass flow rates for iron based OC (stoichiometric mass flow for a given 
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amount of fuel), which results in effective thermal energy exchange between the two reactors located within the loop. This 
results in high temperatures within both reactors and consequently high plant thermal and exergetic efficiencies. 
Maximum thermal efficiencies were attained at roughly three times the stoichiometric air flow rate due to availability of 
more working fluid as shown in Fig. 3. A decreasing trend in exergetic efficiency is seen for both fuels (Fig. 3). With 
increasing air mass flows, the plant temperatures fall resulting in lower cumulative work outputs and higher irreversibilities 
resulting in lower exergetic and thermal efficiencies. Initially, with insufficient air supply incomplete combustion of 
incoming fuel occurs resulting in substantial quantities of combustible species emitted within the exhaust. This results in 
high output chemical exergies and correspondingly high overall exergetic efficiencies. 
3.3. Effect of fuel flow rate on different OC’s and fuels 
The fuel feed rate is to be tailored in accordance with the air and OC mass flow rates to achieve effective CLC plant 
performance. The effects of fuel flow rates on the reactor temperatures and thermal and exergetic efficiencies are shown in 
Figs. 4 and 5. Maximum reactor temperatures were attained for fuel feed rates slightly higher than stoichiometric amounts 
required for the circulating OC within the CLC cell. Peak thermal efficiencies were attained at stoichiometric proportions of 
fuel and OC for all three OCs used in the current study. 
The oxidation and reduction reactor temperature profiles for the natural gas and synthesis gas scenarios are generally 
similar. However, with nickel OC, the reduction temperature profiles for different fuel supplies are markedly different. 
Nickel has an endothermic reaction with natural gas and an exothermic reaction with synthesis gas (combination of CO and 
H2). Hence, with natural gas, the reduction reactor temperature decreases sharply to as low as 600 K. In contrast, with 
synthesis gas, the reduction reactor temperatures rise steadily till they exceed stoichiometric proportions and begin declining 
with excess fuel. Iron has similar reaction enthalpies as nickel but the reduction and oxidation reactor temperatures are 
roughly similar due to the much higher OC mass flows and thermal exchange between the two reactors. The oxidation 
reactor temperature profiles for all three OCs remained stable in fuel rich conditions, although reduction reactor 
 
Fig. 3. Effect of air mass flow rate on plant thermal and exergetic efficiencies with different OCs using fuels:                       
(A) natural gas; and (B) synthesis gas. 
  
Fig. 2. Effect of air mass flow rate on reactor temperature profiles with different OCs using fuels: (A) natural gas; and (B) synthesis gas. 
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temperatures declined in this zone. This is primarily attributed to exothermic oxidation reductions which are shifted forward 
by low temperature feeds incoming from the reduction reactors. 
The exergetic and thermal efficiency profiles for the different OCs and fuel types are very similar. The thermal efficiency 
profiles decline for fuel rich and OC rich mixtures due to lower operating temperatures and corresponding lower cumulative 
work output. CLC plants operated on iron OC presented maximum thermal efficiency of 50% at stoichiometric fuel supply 
rates. This is attributed to considerably higher OC mass flow rates (in case of iron) which allow effective thermal exchange 
between reduction and oxidation reactors resulting in high operating temperatures for both reactors. The exergetic efficiency 
profiles with varying fuel mass flow rates are similar for all OCs and fuels. At stoichiometric conditions, the exergetic 
efficiencies are within the range of 60-70%. 
3.4. Effect of OC flow rate on different OC’s and fuels 
The mass of OC circulating within the CLC loop affects the overall cell performance. The optimal OC mass flow rate 
shall depend on the particular combination of OC and fuel used. Depending on the oxygen transfer capability, different OCs 
shall require different OC mass flow rates for a given amount of fuel. The equilibrium based methane conversion efficiency 
for NiO/Ni (0.98 at 1000°C), Fe2O3/Fe3O4 (1 at 1000°C) and CuO/Cu (1 at 1000°C) are high. Hence, plants modeled on 
equilibrium basis should present similar results. The exergetic and thermal efficiency profiles are similar for all three OCs in 
both synthesis gas and natural gas fueled power plants as shown in Fig 6. This similarity in profiles is attributed to high 
equilibrium based fuel conversion for all three OCs. As OC mass flow rates increase beyond stoichiometric proportions, the 
efficiencies remain steady at peak value depicting minimal decrease. The averaged exergetic efficiency of synthesis gas 
fueled power plant was slightly higher in comparison to corresponding natural gas fueled power plant. However, the 
exergetic efficiencies for both power plants remained within the range of 60 to 75%. Initially, with insufficient OC available 
for complete combustion of incoming fuel, substantial levels of combustible species are emitted within the exhaust resulting 
\  
Fig. 4. Effect of fuel mass flow rate on reactor temperature profiles with different OCs using fuels:                               
(A) natural gas; and (B) synthesis gas. 
 
Fig. 5. Effect of fuel mass flow rate on plant thermal and exergetic efficiencies with different OCs using fuels:                      
(A) natural gas; and (B) synthesis gas. 
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in high output chemical exergies and overall exergetic efficiencies. The temperature profiles for synthesis gas are found to 
be similar to corresponding profiles for natural gas (results are not shown here). Maximum temperature are attained at 
stoichiometric proportions of OC for the given fuel supply. 
4. Conclusions 
A comparative process based parametric analysis was performed to analyze the effect of the usage of three different OCs 
and two different fuels on the performance of a multi-stage CLC power plant. The plant temperatures and efficiency profiles 
were observed and possible variations between them due to a specific combination of fuel and OC employed were 
investigated further. Natural gas fueled power plant resulted in higher thermal efficiencies (50%) then corresponding 
synthesis gas operated power plant (44%) due to higher fuel heat capacities and higher air feed rates. High conversion trends 
were observed for all three OCs. With iron OC operated CLC plants, the thermal efficiencies were maximum due to high 
oxidation and reduction reactor temperatures. However, iron requires considerably larger amounts of OC for transferring the 
same amount of oxygen in comparison to nickel and copper OC. This would require larger power plant capacity and 
increased capital costs. The stoichiometric proportions of fuel and OC result in maximum thermal efficiencies for all 
combinations of OC and fuels.  
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Fig. 6. Effect of OC mass flow rate on plant thermal and exergetic efficiencies with different OCs using fuels:                      
(A) natural gas; and (B) synthesis gas. 
